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This modification addresses procedures for updating the DLA Troop Support Subsistence 
Prime Vendor catalogs for the Subsistence Prime Vendor Ability One Mandatory 
Procurement List (MPL).  Procedures are as follows: 
 

A. All changes to the DLA Troop Support Subsistence Prime Vendor Ability One 
MPL will be made on the DLA Troop Support Subsistence Ability One webpage. 

 
B. The DLA Troop Support Subsistence Prime Vendor Ability One MPL webpages 

will be updated for the following changes in:  prices, ordering information, 
contractor locations, items (additions and deletions), Ability One approved 
contractors and/or purchase exceptions. 
 

C. There is a general Ability One Program website within the DLA Troop Support 
Subsistence web, and within the general Ability One Program website there are two 
websites, one for food items and one for non-food items.  The web sites are: 
 

General website:   
http://www.troopsupport.dla.mil/subs/pv/manprod/index.asp 
 
Food items website:  
http://www.troopsupport.dla.mil/subs/pv/manprod/man_prod.pdf 
 
Non-food items website:  
http://www.troopsupport.dla.mil/subs/pv/manprod/man_prod_nonfood.pdf 

 
D. Prime Vendor contractors will be notified via e-mail.  The e-mail notification will 

identify the changes to the MPL and alert the Prime Vendor contractors to check the 
DLA Troop Support Subsistence Ability One Program webpage.  Additionally 
changes to the MPL will be bolded for easy identification.  Prime Vendor 
contractors shall confirm receipt of this e-mail notification. 

 
E. DLA Troop Support Subsistence Prime Vendors are required to expeditiously 

catalog the mandatory products and remove any commercial equivalent product 
with “essentially the same” product characteristics.  For CONUS Prime Vendors, if 
the removal and replacement will take longer than 30 days after notification by the 
Contracting Officer, the Prime Vendor must provide the Contracting Officer with 
details for the delay.  For OCONUS Prime Vendors, within 30 days of notification 
by the Contracting Officer the OCONUS Prime Vendor must provide the 
Contracting Officer with current details of issues (outstanding orders, product in the 
‘pipeline, etc.) and provide the date when the catalogs will be updated.  Contracting 
Officers will notify the Subsistence Ability One Team. 
 

F. Any other commercial equivalent product with “essentially the same” product 
characteristics cannot be sold to the DLA Troop Support customers under this 
contract. The contractor is not authorized to submit catalog changes containing 

http://www.troopsupport.dla.mil/subs/pv/manprod/index.asp
http://www.troopsupport.dla.mil/subs/pv/manprod/man_prod.pdf
http://www.troopsupport.dla.mil/subs/pv/manprod/man_prod_nonfood.pdf
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other commercial equivalent products with “essentially the same” product 
characteristics as those items on the MPL.   
 
The following criteria should be used in determining if a commercial product is 
“essentially the same” as an Ability One MPL item: 
 

1. It has effectively the same form, fit and function. 
2. The Ability One and commercial products may be used for the same 

purpose. 
3. The Ability One and commercial products are relatively the same size 

and a change in size will not affect the use or performance. 
4. The appearance, color, texture, or other characteristic of the Ability One 

product and commercial product are not significantly different from one 
another.                             

  
The only potential exception to this requirement is identified in paragraph G 
below. 
 

G. If the Prime Vendor is requested to carry items commercially equivalent to MPL 
items but with unique packaging requirements provided by the supplier but not 
currently provided by the MPL source, the Prime Vendor must notify the 
Contracting Officer.  Contracting Officers will notify the Subsistence Ability One 
Team. 
 

H. Payments shall be made directly to the MPL designated source.  
 

I. Monthly MPL Compliance Reports are issued for each active Prime Vendor 
catalog.  The monthly MPL Compliance Reports are sent to each Prime Vendor for 
each of their catalogs and to each administering Contracting Officer.  These reports 
are to be reviewed to ensure active catalogs include the MPL items.  Prime Vendor 
contractors will be notified of non compliances. 
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